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Section II-Millenary Benedictine Abbey of Pannonhalma and its

1. World Heritage Property Data
1.1 - Name of World Heritage Property
Millenary Benedictine Abbey of Pannonhalma and its Natural
Environment

1.7 - Web Address of the Property (if existing)
1.
Archabbey of Pannonhalma (the server of the
Pannonhalma Benedictine Abbey)

Comment
Please change to: www.bences.hu
1.8 - Other designations / Conventions under which the
property is protected (if applicable)

1.2 - World Heritage Property Details

State(s) Party(ies)

 Hungary
Type of Property

2. Statement of Outstanding Universal Value

cultural

2.1 - Statement of Outstanding Universal Value /
Statement of Significance

Identification Number
758

Year of inscription on the World Heritage List

Statement of Outstanding Universal Value

1996

Brief synthesis
The monastery of the Benedictine Order at Pannonhalma,
founded in 996 and gently dominating the Pannonian
landscape in western Hungary, had a major role in the
diffusion of Christianity in medieval Central Europe. The
Archabbey of Pannonhalma and its environment (the monastic
complex, the Basilica, educational buildings, the Chapel of
Our Lady, the Millennium Chapel, the botanical and herbal
gardens) outstandingly exemplifies the characteristic location,
landscape connections, original structure, design and a
thousand year history of a Benedictine monastery. The
community of monks still functions today on the basis of the
Rule of St. Benedict, and sustains with a unique continuity one
of the living centres of European culture.
The present church, the building of which began in 1224, is
the third on the site; it contains remains of its predecessors.
The elevated three-aisled choir, the oldest part of the building,
overlies a similarly three-aisled crypt, probably an element of
the earlier church on the site.
The main south door, known as the Porta Speciosa, is faced
with red marble and flanked by five pairs of columns. It has
undergone several transformations and reconstructions since
it was originally built in the 13th century. This door gives
access to the Cloister, a typical square Late Gothic ensemble
built in 1486. The vaulting springs form consoles that are
elaborately decorated with symbolic motifs. The doors and
windows were given their present form in the 1880s.
Sculptured stones from the Romanesque cloister were found
during studies carried out in the 1960s, when the door leading
into the medieval refectory, with small red marble columns,
also came to light.
The large Refectory, the work of the Carmelite Martin Witwer
in 1724-27, is an oblong two-storeyed hall. The facade is
surmounted by a triangular pediment. The building contains a
series of mural paintings by Antonio Fossati. The main
Monastery consists of a group of buildings dating from the
13th-15th centuries that were originally single-storey but
raised to two storeys in 1912, erected in part over the
medieval cloister. They were considerably modified in the
earlier 18th century: the vaulted corridor and the row of
monastic cells on the east-west wing are exceptional
examples of 18th century Hungarian monastic architecture.
The Library, on four levels, was built in two stages between
1824 and 1835.
The Chapel of our Lady, the building of which began in 1714,
is situated at the top of the southern hill. It is single-aisled, 26
m by 10.9 m, rising to 5.58 m in the sanctuary. The nave is
barrel-vaulted, and is joined to the sanctuary by a large
triumphal arch. Its original Baroque interior was restored in
Romantic style in 1865.

1.3 - Geographic Information Table
Name

Coordinates
Property Buffer Total Inscription
(latitude/longitude) (ha)
zone (ha) year
(ha)

Millenary
Benedictine
Abbey of
Pannonhalma
and its Natural
Environment

47.559 / 17.784

Total (ha)

47.4

0

47.4

47.4

0

47.4

1996

Comment
The proper size of the property is 48.3 hectares.
1.4 - Map(s)
Title

Date

The World Heritage site of the Millenary Benedictine
Abbey of Pannonhalma and its Natural Environment”,
scale 1:5000,

30/11/2007

Link to
source

1.5 - Governmental Institution Responsible for the
Property

Comment
Mr. János Lázár, Minister Responsible for the Prime Minister’s
Office. Prime Minister’s Office, H 1357 Budapest, Pf. 6, Tel.:
+36-1-795 500, E-mail: titkarsag@me.gov.hu National Focal
Point Dr Gábor Soós, Head of Division of World Heritage and
International Relations Gyula Forster National Centre for CH
Management Táncsics M. u. 1. H 1014 Budapest
+3612254873 gabor.soos@forsterkozpont.hu
1.6 - Property Manager / Coordinator, Local Institution /
Agency

 Ákos Pottyondy
Millenary Benedictine Abbey of Pannonhalma
Representative of the Abbot

Comment
Millenary Benedictine Abbey of Pannonhalma Dr. Asztrik
Várszegi OSB - abbot, bishop Contact person: Dr. Ákos
Pottyondy - Representative of the Abbot 9090 Pannonhalma
Vár utca 1. Hungary Telephone: +36-96-570 100 Fax: +36-96570 100 Email 1: hivatal@osb.hu Email 2: potakos@osb.hu
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The Millenary Monument is one of seven erected to
commemorate the thousandth anniversary of the conquest of
Hungary in 896. It is located at the crest of the central hill,
where it replaced the Calvary that is now located in front of the
Chapel of our Lady. It consists of a single block, constructed in
brick and limestone. The stone portico is formed of a
tympanum bearing a symbolic relief, supported on two pairs of
Ionic columns. It was originally surmounted by a dome 26 m
high on a high drum, but this had to be removed in 1937-38
because of its severe deterioration.
The principal elements of the area around the monastic
complex are the forest and the botanical garden. The forest,
on the eastern slopes of the Pannonhalma landscape, is
largely the traditional oak forest of this region. It contains a
number of rare and protected floral species and is home to
many songbirds. The flora of the botanical garden is
composed of two groups: one half forest trees and plants of
mixed age, and one half hedgerow and park species, both
native and exotic. Both the forest and the botanic garden are
seen as illustrating the landscape value of the region as a
whole and also to set off the aesthetic values of the manmade element represented by the buildings of the monastery.
Criterion (iv): The Monastery of Pannonhalma and its
surroundings illustrate in an exceptional manner the
characteristic setting, the connections with its environment,
the specific structure and the organization of a Christian
(Benedictine) monastery that has evolved over a thousand
years of continuous use.
Criterion (vi): The Benedictine Monastery with its location
and the early date of its foundation in 996 bear special witness
to the diffusion of Christianity in Central Europe, which is
enriched by the continuing presence of the Benedictine monks
who have worked towards peace among countries and people
for one thousand years.
Integrity
The attributes that express the Outstanding Universal Value
including the whole historic monastic complex (the buildings of
the Archabbey, the Basilica, the educational buildings, the
Chapel of Our Lady and the Millennium Monument) and its
immediate natural surroundings (the Archabbey's botanical
garden, the herbal garden, parks and forests) are located
within the property. Thus, the monastic complex incorporates
all the venues of Benedictine monastic life. Due to its special
location, undisturbed views from and to the property in its
wider context can only be partially ensured by delimitation.
Authenticity
The building complex together with its expanding functions
has preserved its continuity; over the centuries, particular
buildings have undergone many alterations resulting from
damage, destruction, or changes in times and style. However,
these historic layers, built together in a linear way, ensure
authenticity. Restoration and rehabilitation works carried out in
several phases in the second half of the 20th century meet
international standards of modern and contemporary
restoration. The same applies to recent architectural
interventions (vineyard, reception building, restaurant,
pilgrims’ house and herbal garden). Monastic life is defined by
the Rules written by Saint Benedict almost 1500 years ago.
The adapted application of these rules is still a current practice
in the monastery. The Benedictine motto of ‘Ora et labora!’
(‘Pray and work!’) is still present in the several-hundred-year
old traditions of monastic life as well as in one of the most
significant activities of Benedictine monks at present, i.e.
teaching and educating the youth.
Protection and management requirements
The property has been legally protected as an area of historic
monuments since 1964. The protected area was enlarged in

2005 under the Act on the Protection of Cultural Heritage. The
historic buildings also have individual monument protection.
The forests surrounding the buildings under monumental
protection as well as the Abbey's Botanical garden have been
part of the Pannonhalma Landscape Protection Area that
belongs to the operational area of the Directorate of the FertőHanság National Park since 1992. Based on the national
World Heritage Act of 2011, a new management plan will
enter into force as a governmental decree and will be
reviewed at least every seven years. The Archabbey acts as
the World Heritage management body. Once finalized and
approved, the management plan and the management body
will provide clear governance arrangements, thus defining
responsibilities, making the manifestation of different interests
possible and providing the institutional framework and
methods for the cooperation of the different stakeholders.
Based on the World Heritage Act, the state of the property, as
well as threats and preservation measures will be regularly
monitored and reported to the National Assembly; the
management plan will be reviewed at least every seven years.
One of the management challenges consists in ensuring
access to the culture and monastic traditions represented by
the Archabbey to as many people as possible as well as in
presenting the historical, natural and landscape values of the
property without disturbing the everyday life of the monks, and
without degrading the physical state of the monastic complex
or of the natural areas. In order to achieve this, conditions and
financial resources (e.g. forest and land ownership) necessary
for the autonomous and sustainable functioning and
management of the monastery should also remain available in
the long run. Long-term management requirements also
include the protection of important views in the wider context
of the property by appropriate tools (e.g. territorial planning).
2.2 - The criteria (2005 revised version) under which the
property was inscribed
(iv)(vi)
2.3 - Attributes expressing the Outstanding Universal
Value per criterion
- Continuous development of historical building complex Continuous development of historical functions - Historical
gardens and natural environment - Representative landscape
appearance
2.4 - If needed, please provide details of why the
Statement of Outstanding Universal Value should be
revised
2.5 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to Statement of Outstanding Universal Value
-

3. Factors Affecting the Property
3.14. Other factor(s)
3.14.1 - Other factor(s)
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3.15. Factors Summary Table
3.15.1 - Factors summary table
Name
3.1

Buildings and Development

3.1.1

Housing

3.1.2

Commercial development

3.1.3

Industrial areas

3.1.4

Major visitor accommodation and associated infrastructure

3.1.5

Interpretative and visitation facilities

3.2

Transportation Infrastructure

3.2.1

Ground transport infrastructure

3.2.4

Effects arising from use of transportation infrastructure

3.3

Services Infrastructures

3.3.2

Renewable energy facilities

3.3.4

Localised utilities

3.3.5

Major linear utilities

3.4

Pollution

3.4.2

Ground water pollution

3.4.3

Surface water pollution

3.4.5

Solid waste

3.5

Biological resource use/modification

3.5.3

Land conversion

3.5.4

Livestock farming / grazing of domesticated animals

3.5.5

Crop production

3.5.10

Forestry /wood production

3.7

Local conditions affecting physical fabric

3.7.1

Wind

3.7.2

Relative humidity

3.7.3

Temperature

3.7.7

Pests

3.7.8

Micro-organisms

3.8

Social/cultural uses of heritage

3.8.1

Ritual / spiritual / religious and associative uses

3.8.2

Society's valuing of heritage

3.8.4

Changes in traditional ways of life and knowledge system

3.8.5

Identity, social cohesion, changes in local population and community

3.8.6

Impacts of tourism / visitor / recreation

3.9

Other human activities

3.9.1

Illegal activities

3.9.2

Deliberate destruction of heritage

3.10

Climate change and severe weather events

3.10.1

Storms

3.10.3

Drought

Impact

Origin
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Name

Impact

3.10.6

Temperature change

3.11

Sudden ecological or geological events

3.11.2

Earthquake

3.11.5

Erosion and siltation/ deposition

3.11.6

Fire (widlfires)

3.12

Invasive/alien species or hyper-abundant species

3.12.1

Translocated species

3.12.2

Invasive/alien terrestrial species

3.12.5

Hyper-abundant species

3.12.6

Modified genetic material

3.13

Management and institutional factors

3.13.1

Low impact research / monitoring activities

3.13.2

High impact research / monitoring activities

3.13.3

Management activities

Origin

Legend
Current

Potential

Negative

Positive

Inside

Outside

3.16. Assessment of current negative factors
3.16.1 - Assessment of current negative factors
Spatial scale

Temporal scale

Impact

Management
response

Trend

3.1

Buildings and Development

3.1.1

Housing

localised

frequent

significant

low capacity

increasing

3.1.2

Commercial development

restricted

one off or rare

minor

low capacity

increasing

3.3

Services Infrastructures

3.3.2

Renewable energy facilities

3.3.4

Localised utilities

localised

intermittent or sporadic catastrophic

low capacity

increasing

3.3.5

Major linear utilities

localised

intermittent or sporadic catastrophic

low capacity

increasing

3.4

Pollution

3.4.5

Solid waste

localised

frequent

minor

medium capacity

static

3.5

Biological resource use/modification

3.5.3

Land conversion

extensive

frequent

significant

low capacity

static

localised

frequent

significant

medium capacity

static

significant

3.5.10 Forestry /wood production
3.7

Local conditions affecting physical fabric

3.7.1

Wind

widespread

frequent

low capacity

static

3.7.2

Relative humidity

restricted

intermittent or sporadic minor

medium capacity

static

3.7.3

Temperature

localised

intermittent or sporadic minor

no capacity and / or
resources

decreasing

3.8

Social/cultural uses of heritage

3.8.2

Society's valuing of heritage

localised

intermittent or sporadic minor

medium capacity

static

3.10

Climate change and severe weather events
frequent

low capacity

increasing

3.10.3 Drought

localised

significant
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3.10.6 Temperature change
3.11

Spatial scale

Temporal scale

Impact

Management
response

Trend

localised

frequent

minor

low capacity

increasing

on-going

significant

low capacity

static

Sudden ecological or geological events

3.11.5 Erosion and siltation/ deposition
3.12

Section II-Millenary Benedictine Abbey of Pannonhalma and its

extensive

Invasive/alien species or hyper-abundant species

3.12.1 Translocated species

localised

frequent

significant

medium capacity

static

3.12.2 Invasive/alien terrestrial species

extensive

frequent

significant

low capacity

increasing
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3.17. Comments, conclusions and / or
recommendations related to factors affecting the
property
3.17.1 - Comments

4. Protection, Management and Monitoring of the
Property
4.1. Boundaries and Buffer Zones
4.1.1 - Buffer zone status
There is a buffer zone
4.1.2 - Are the boundaries of the World Heritage property
adequate to maintain the property's Outstanding
Universal Value?
The boundaries of the World Heritage property are adequate
to maintain the property's Outstanding Universal Value
4.1.3 - Are the buffer zone(s) of the World Heritage
property adequate to maintain the property's Outstanding
Universal Value?
The buffer zones of the World Heritage property do not limit
the ability to maintain the property's Outstanding Universal
Value but they could be improved
4.1.4 - Are the boundaries of the World Heritage property
known?
The boundaries of the World Heritage property are known by
both the management authority and local residents /
communities / landowners.
4.1.5 - Are the buffer zones of the World Heritage property
known?
The buffer zones of the World Heritage property are known
by both the management authority and local residents /
communities / landowners.
4.1.6 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to boundaries and buffer zones of the World
Heritage property

4.2. Protective Measures
4.2.1 - Protective designation (legal, regulatory,
contractual, planning, institutional and / or traditional)
The property has been legally protected as an area of historic
monuments since 1964. The protected area was enlarged in
2005 under the Act on the Protection of Cultural Heritage. The
historic buildings also have individual monument protection.
The forests surrounding the buildings under monumental
protection as well as the Abbey''s Botanical garden have been
part of the Pannonhalma Landscape Protection Area that
belongs to the operational area of the Directorate of the FertőHanság National Park since 1992.
The national World Heritage Act of 2011 is in force since
January 2012. The scope of this Act covers:
a) World Heritage areas and Tentative World Heritage
areas,

b) activities related to World Heritage areas and Tentative
World Heritage areas as well as concerning the outstanding
universal value of World Heritage areas and the outstanding
value of Tentative World Heritage areas, furthermore
c) organisations and persons carrying out, or affected by
the activities under point b).
Periodic Reporting Cycle 1 (2001-2006) Section 2
Source: Periodic Reporting Cycle 1 (2001-2006)
Submitted on Monday, October 31, 2005
 Question 6.02
The legislation of the protection of the site obligates the
proprietors. The inscribed area is protected as area of
monumental significance by the Act LXIV of 2001
on the protection of cultural heritage (32. paragraph) and the
7/2005 (III.1) departmental order. The legal and procedure
obligations related to the monumenr protection is assigned
by 16/2001 (X.18) department order.
About any building, renovation or restoration work of
protected monuments, the National Office of Cultural
Heritage participates in as licencer. Inside an area Protected
as Area of Monumental Significance (PAMS) and
monumental environment

Comment
The property has been legally protected as an Area of Historic
Monuments since 1964. Several parts of the forests
surrounding the protected buildings have been included in the
Pannonhalma Landscape Protection Area since 1992. The
Abbey’s Botanical Garden has been protected since 1963.
Both the Landscape Protection Area and the Protected Area
are within the operational area of the Directorate of the FertőHanság National Park.
4.2.2 - Is the legal framework (i.e. legislation and / or
regulation) adequate for maintaining the Outstanding
Universal Value including conditions of Integrity and / or
Authenticity of the property?
The legal framework for the maintenance of the Outstanding
Universal Value including conditions of Authenticity and / or
Integrity of the World Heritage property provides an adequate
or better basis for effective management and protection
4.2.3 - Is the legal framework (i.e. legislation and / or
regulation) adequate in the buffer zone for maintaining
the Outstanding Universal Value including conditions of
Integrity and / or Authenticity of the property?
An adequate legal framework for the maintenance of the
Outstanding Universal Value including conditions of
Authenticity and / or Integrity of the World Heritage property
exists but there are some deficiencies in implementation
4.2.4 - Is the legal framework (i.e. legislation and / or
regulation) adequate in the area surrounding the World
Heritage property and buffer zone for maintaining the
Outstanding Universal Value including conditions of
Integrity and / or Authenticity of the property?
An adequate legal framework exists for the area surrounding
the World Heritage property and the buffer zone, but there are
some deficiencies in its implementation which undermine
the maintenance of the Outstanding Universal Value including
conditions of Authenticity and / or Integrity of the property
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4.2.5 - Can the legislative framework (i.e. legislation and /
or regulation) be enforced?
There is acceptable capacity / resources to enforce legislation
and / or regulation in the World Heritage property but some
deficiencies remain

Comment
The exact list of the involved Ministers and governmental
office-holders can be found in the 1st supplement of
Hungary''s World Heritage Act (Act LXXVII of 2011).
4.3.2 - Management Documents

4.2.6 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to protective measures

Title

4.3. Management System / Management Plan

[Management plan] az Ezeréves
N/A
Pannonhalmi Foapátság és Közvetlen
Természeti Környezete.
VILÁGÖRÖKSÉG. KEZELÉSI
TERVE.

4.3.1 - Management System
Based on the national World Heritage Act of 2011, a new
management plan will enter into force as a governmental
decree and will be reviewed at least every seven years. The
Archabbey acts as the World Heritage management body.
Once finalized and approved, the management plan and the
management body will provide clear governance
arrangements, thus defining responsibilities, making the
manifestation of different interests possible and providing the
institutional framework and methods for the cooperation of the
different stakeholders. Based on the World Heritage Act, the
state of the property, as well as threats and preservation
measures will be regularly monitored and reported to the
National Assembly; the management plan will be reviewed at
least every seven years. One of the management challenges
consists in ensuring access to the culture and monastic
traditions represented by the Archabbey to as many people as
possible as well as in presenting the historical, natural and
landscape values of the property without disturbing the
everyday life of the monks, and without degrading the physical
state of the monastic complex or of the natural areas. Longterm management requirements also include the protection of
important views in the wider context of the property by
appropriate tools (e.g. territorial planning).
Periodic Reporting Cycle 1 (2001-2006) Section 2
Source: Periodic Reporting Cycle 1 (2001-2006)
Submitted on Monday, October 31, 2005
 Question 5.02
Stering group or similar management committee has been
set up to guide the management of the site
 Question 5.03
Set up date: 1997
Function: The „steering group” staff consists 3 permanent
menbers and other external members. The head of the
group is an historical building architect. The group cares for
the capital constructions of the Benedicine Abbey from
tender preparation to the implementation. These capital
constructions planned by reputable experts are the
followings: restoration and preservation works, renovations
of buildings and building-complexes and elevation of new
buildings. Their function is taking an interest in the World
Heritage site, notedly if there are any negative
phenomenons observed, they make contact with the relevant
institutions.
Mandate: The group takes part with the Investment
department of the Benedicine Abbey
Constituted: formal
 Question 5.05
Overall management system of the site
o
Other effective management system
The site is managed by the proprietors: 63,5 % by the
Benedictine Abbey, 26,4% by the State Party, 2,3 % by the
Municipality of Pannonhalma, 7,8 % by private persons.

Status Available Date

Link to
source

Available 01/01/2006

Comment
Pursuant to Hungary''s World Heritage Act (Act LXXVII of
2011), a new Management Plan is now under development.
(Year of completion: 2015)
4.3.3 - How well do the various levels of administration
(i.e. national / federal; regional / provincial / state; local /
municipal etc.) coordinate in the management of the
World Heritage Property ?
There is excellent coordination between all bodies / levels
involved in the management of the property
4.3.4 - Is the management system / plan adequate to
maintain the property's Outstanding Universal Value ?
The management system / plan is fully adequate to maintain
the property's Outstanding Universal Value
4.3.5 - Is the management system being implemented?
The management system is being fully implemented and
monitored
4.3.6 - Is there an annual work / action plan and is it being
implemented?
An annual work / action plan exists and most or all activities
are being implemented and monitored
4.3.7 - Please rate the cooperation / relationship with
World Heritage property managers / coordinators / staff of
the following
Local communities / residents

Fair

Local / Municipal authorities

Fair

Indigenous peoples

Fair

Landowners

Fair

Visitors

Fair

Researchers

Good

Tourism industry

Fair

Industry

Fair

4.3.8 - If present, do local communities resident in or near
the World Heritage property and / or buffer zone have
input in management decisions that maintain the
Outstanding Universal Value?
Local communities have some input into discussions relating
to management but no direct role in management
4.3.9 - If present, do indigenous peoples resident in or
regularly using the World Heritage property and / or buffer
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zone have input in management decisions that maintain
the Outstanding Universal Value?
Indigenous peoples have some input into discussions relating
to management but no direct role
4.3.10 - Is there cooperation with industry (i.e. forestry,
mining, agriculture, etc.) regarding the management of
the World Heritage property, buffer zone and / or area
surrounding the World Heritage property and buffer
zone?
There is contact but only some cooperation with industry
regarding the management of the World Heritage property,
buffer zone and / or area surrounding the World Heritage
property and buffer zone

4.4.7 - Are resources such as equipment, facilities and
infrastructure adequately maintained?
There is basic maintenance of equipment and facilities
4.4.8 - Comments, conclusion, and / or recommendations
related to finance and infrastructure

4.3.11 - Comments, conclusions and / or
recommendations related to human resources, expertise
and training
4.3.12 - Please report any significant changes in the legal
status and / or contractual / traditional protective
measures and management arrangements for the World
Heritage property since inscription or the last Periodic
report
- The WH Management Body was set up in 2013 - The
Management Plans for the WH sites are under development
(year of completion: 2015)

Governmental (National / Federal)
Governmental (Regional / Provincial / State)
Governmental (Local / Municipal)

0%
0%
55%
0%
0%

In country donations (NGO´s, foundations, etc)

10%

Individual visitor charges (e.g. entry, parking, camping fees, etc.)

30%

Commercial operator payments (e.g. filming permit, concessions,
etc.)

0%

Other grants

Full-time

95%

Part-time

5%

4.4.10 - Distribution of employees involved in managing
the World Heritage property (% of total)
Permanent

80%

Seasonal

20%

4.4.11 - Distribution of employees involved in managing
the World Heritage property (% of total)
100%

Volunteer

4.4.1 - Costs related to conservation, based on the
average of last five years (relative percentage of the
funding sources)
International donations (NGO´s, foundations, etc)

4.4.9 - Distribution of employees involved in managing the
World Heritage property (% of total)

Paid

4.4. Financial and Human Resources

Multilateral funding (GEF, World Bank, etc)

4.4.6 - Are available resources such as equipment,
facilities and infrastructure sufficient to meet
management needs?
There are some adequate equipment and facilities, but
deficiencies in at least one key area constrain management
at the World Heritage property

5%

4.4.2 - International Assistance received from the World
Heritage Fund (USD)
4.4.3 - Is the current budget sufficient to manage the
World Heritage property effectively?
The available budget is acceptable but could be further
improved to fully meet the management needs
4.4.4 - Are the existing sources of funding secure and
likely to remain so?
The existing sources of funding are secure in the mediumterm and planning is underway to secure funding in the longterm
4.4.5 - Does the World Heritage property provide
economic benefits to local communities (e.g. income,
employment)?
There is some flow of economic benefits to local communities

0%

4.4.12 - Are available human resources adequate to
manage the World Heritage property?
Human resources are adequate for management needs
4.4.13 - Considering the management needs of the World
Heritage property, please rate the availability of
professionals in the following disciplines
Research and monitoring

Fair

Promotion

Good

Community outreach

Fair

Interpretation

Good

Education

Good

Visitor management

Good

Conservation

Good

Administration

Good

Risk preparedness

Fair

Tourism

Good

Enforcement (custodians, police)

Fair

4.4.14 - Please rate the availability of training
opportunities for the management of the World Heritage
property in the following disciplines
Research and monitoring

Medium

Promotion

Medium

Community outreach

Low

Interpretation

Medium

Education

High

Visitor management

High

Conservation

High

Administration

Low

Risk preparedness

Low
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Tourism

High

Enforcement (custodians, police)

Medium

4.4.15 - Do the management and conservation
programmes at the World Heritage property help develop
local expertise?
A capacity development plan or programme is in place and
fully implemented; all technical skills are being transferred to
those managing the property locally, who are assuming
leadership in management
4.4.16 - Comments, conclusions and / or
recommendations related to human resources, expertise
and training

4.5. Scientific Studies and Research Projects
4.5.1 - Is there adequate knowledge (scientific or
traditional) about the values of the World Heritage
property to support planning, management and decisionmaking to ensure that Outstanding Universal Value is
maintained?
Knowledge about the values of the World Heritage property is
sufficient for most key areas but there are gaps
4.5.2 - Is there a planned programme of research at the
property which is directed towards management needs
and / or improving understanding of Outstanding
Universal Value?
There is considerable research but it is not directed towards
management needs and / or improving understanding of
Outstanding Universal Value
4.5.3 - Are results from research programmes
disseminated?
Research results are shared with local partners but there is
no active outreach to national or international agencies
4.5.4 - Please provide details (i.e. authors, title, and web
link) of papers published about the World Heritage
property since the last Periodic Report
Facts about Hungary (2012) World Heritage Encyclopaedia,
edited by Szilvia Széll Füzesiné; Our Natural and Cultural
Treasures under UNESCO Protection, published by Kossuth
Könyvkiadó, 2011; World Heritage – Cultural and Natural
Treasures of Mankind published by Partvonal, 2010; World
Heritage in Hungary published by Officina ’96 Kiadó, 2003;
UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Central Europe 2013

4.6.2 - Please rate the awareness and understanding of
the existence and justification for inscription of the World
Heritage property amongst the following groups
Local communities / residents

Poor

Local / Municipal authorities within or adjacent to the
property

Average

Local Indigenous peoples

Poor

Local landowners

Poor

Visitors

Average

Tourism industry

Average

Local businesses and industries

Poor

4.6.3 - Is there a planned education and awareness
programme linked to the values and management of the
World Heritage property?
There is a planned and effective education and awareness
programme that contributes to the protection of the World
Heritage property
4.6.4 - What role, if any, has designation as a World
Heritage property played with respect to education,
information and awareness building activities?
World Heritage status has influenced education, information
and awareness building activities, but it could be improved
4.6.5 - How well is the information on Outstanding
Universal Value of the property presented and
interpreted?
The Outstanding Universal Value of the property is adequately
presented and interpreted but improvements could be made
4.6.6 - Please rate the adequacy for education,
information and awareness building of the following
visitor facilities and services at the World Heritage
property
Visitor centre

Excellent

Site museum

Adequate

Information booths

Adequate

Guided tours

Adequate

Trails / routes

Adequate

Information materials

Adequate

Transportation facilities

Adequate

Other

Adequate

4.6.7 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to education, information and awareness building

4.7. Visitor Management
4.5.5 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to scientific studies and research projects

4.6. Education, Information and Awareness
Building
4.6.1 - At how many locations is the World Heritage
emblem displayed at the property?
In many locations, but not easily visible to visitors

4.7.1 - Please provide the trend in annual visitation for the
last five years
Last year

Minor Increase

Two years ago

Minor Increase

Three years ago

Minor Increase

Four years ago

Minor Increase

Five years ago

Minor Increase

4.7.2 - What information sources are used to collect trend
data on visitor statistics?
Entry tickets and registries
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4.8.4 - Has the State Party implemented relevant
recommendations arising from the World Heritage
Committee?
No relevant Committee recommendations to implement

Accommodation establishments
Visitor surveys
Other

4.7.3 - Visitor management documents

Comment
Such documents are being developed and will be included in
the new Management Plan.
4.7.4 - Is there an appropriate visitor use management
plan (e.g. specific plan) for the World Heritage property
which ensures that its Outstanding Universal Value is
maintained?
Visitor use of the World Heritage property is managed
but improvements could be made
4.7.5 - Does the tourism industry contribute to improving
visitor experiences and maintaining the values of the
World Heritage property?
There is limited co-operation between those responsible for
the World Heritage property and the tourism industry to
present the Outstanding Universal Value and increase
appreciation

4.8.5 - Please provide comments relevant to the
implementation of recommendations from the World
Heritage Committee
4.8.6 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to monitoring
There is an ongoing UNESCO Participation Program,
"Monitoring of World Heritage Sites", led by a Slovenian
partner, in which our WH Site is also participating.
http://mwh.park-skocjanske-jame.si/en/about-the-project.html

4.9. Identification of Priority Management Needs
4.9.1 - Please select the top 6 managements needs for the
property (if more than 6 are listed below)
Please refer to question 5.2

4.7.6 - If fees (i.e. entry charges, permits) are collected, do
they contribute to the management of the World Heritage
property?
The fee is collected and makes a substantial contribution to
the management of the World Heritage property
4.7.7 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to visitor use of the World Heritage property

4.8. Monitoring
4.8.1 - Is there a monitoring programme at the property
which is directed towards management needs and / or
improving understanding of Outstanding Universal
Value?
There is considerable monitoring but it is not directed
towards management needs and / or improving
understanding of Outstanding Universal Value
4.8.2 - Are key indicators for measuring the state of
conservation used to monitor how the Outstanding
Universal Value of the property is maintained?
Information on the values of the World Heritage property is
sufficient and key indicators have been defined
but monitoring the status of indicators could be improved
4.8.3 - Please rate the level of involvement in monitoring
of the following groups
World Heritage managers / coordinators and staff

Excellent

Local / Municipal authorities

Average

Local communities

Poor

Researchers

Excellent

NGOs

Average

Industry

Poor

Local indigenous peoples

Poor
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5. Summary and Conclusions
5.1. Summary - Factors affecting the Property
5.1.1 - Summary - Factors affecting the Property
World Heritage
criteria and
attributes affected

Actions

Monitoring

Timeframe

Lead agency (and
others involved)

More info /
comment

3.3

Services Infrastructures

3.3.4

Localised
utilities

Cell phone and radio To be regulated in the Landscape monitoring
towers threaten the
new Management Plan by photography and onintact WH landscape,
site assessment
dominated by the
monastery.

Continuous

Pannonhalma
No comment
Monastery,
Governmental agencies
and NGOs

3.3.5

Major linear
utilities

Major linear utilities
threaten the intact
WH landscape,
dominated by the
monastery.

Continuous

Pannonhalma
No comment
Monastery,
Governmental agencies
and NGOs

3.7

Local conditions affecting physical fabric

3.7.1

Wind

Aerial photography,
windbreak and land
cover measurements

Continuous

Pannonhalma
Monastery, NGOs,
Universities

No comment

3.10

Climate change and severe weather events

3.10.3

Drought

On-site measurements

Continuous

Continuous

No comment

3.11

Sudden ecological or geological events

3.11.5

Erosion and
siltation/
deposition

Aerial photos, soil and
land-cover
measurements.

Continuous

Pannonhalma
Monastery, NGOs,
Universities

No comment

3.12

Invasive/alien species or hyper-abundant species

3.12.2

Invasive/alien
terrestrial
species

Suitable and thoughtful Botanical and zoological Continuous
land use and
monitoring
agriculture

Pannonhalma
Monastery, NGOs,
Universities

No comment

Wind can cause
deflation, which
destroys the
agricultural lands
around the WH Site.

To be regulated in the Landscape monitoring
new Management Plan by photography and onsite assessment

Small-scale land-use
planning

Drought can cause
Plantation of draughtmajor problems in the tolerant plant species
protected natural
areas.
The whole area is
covered by loess,
which can easily be
destroyed by erosion.
This would cause the
destruction of the
landscape.
Invasive terrestrial
species can
completely and
rapidly change the
original landscape.

Small-scale land-use
planning to ensure
land-cover all year
round.

5.2. Summary - Management Needs
5.2.2 - Summary - Management Needs
Answers provided have not outlined any serious management need.
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5.3. Conclusions on the State of Conservation of
the Property
5.3.1 - Current state of Authenticity
The authenticity of the World Heritage property has been
preserved
5.3.2 - Current state of Integrity
The integrity of the World Heritage property is intact
5.3.3 - Current state of the World Heritage property’s
Outstanding Universal Value
The World Heritage property’s Outstanding Universal Value
has been maintained.
5.3.4 - Current state of the property's other values
Other important cultural and / or natural values and the state
of conservation of the World Heritage property are
predominantly intact

6.4 - Was the Periodic Reporting questionnaire easy to
use and clearly understandable?
yes
6.5 - Please provide suggestions for improvement of the
Periodic Reporting questionnaire
6.6 - Please rate the level of support for completing the
Periodic Report questionnaire from the following entities
UNESCO

Very good

State Party Representative

Very good

Advisory Body

Very good

6.7 - How accessible was the information required to
complete the Periodic Report?
All required information was accessible
6.8 - The Periodic Reporting process has improved the
understanding of the following
The World Heritage Convention
The concept of Outstanding Universal Value

5.4. Additional comments on the State of
Conservation of the Property

The property's Outstanding Universal Value
The concept of Integrity and / or Authenticity
The property's Integrity and / or Authenticity
Managing the property to maintain the Outstanding Universal Value

5.4.1 - Comments

Monitoring and reporting

6. World Heritage Status and Conclusions on
Periodic Reporting Exercise
6.1 - Please rate the impacts of World Heritage status of
the property in relation to the following areas
Conservation

Very positive

Research and monitoring

Positive

Management effectiveness

Positive

Quality of life for local communities and indigenous
peoples

Positive

Recognition

Very positive

Education

Positive

Infrastructure development

Positive

Funding for the property

Positive

International cooperation

Positive

Political support for conservation

Positive

Legal / Policy framework

Positive

Lobbying

Positive

Institutional coordination

Positive

Security

Positive

Management effectiveness

6.9 - Please rate the follow-up to conclusions and
recommendations from previous Periodic Reporting
exercise by the following entities
UNESCO

Excellent

State Party

Excellent

Site Managers

Excellent

Advisory Bodies

Excellent

6.10 - Summary of actions that will require formal
consideration by the World Heritage Committee

 Geographic Information Table
Reason for update: The proper size of the property is
48.3 hectares.
6.11 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to the Assessment of the Periodic Reporting
exercise

Other (please specify)

6.2 - Comments, conclusions and / or recommendations
related to World Heritage status
6.3 - Entities involved in the preparation of this Section of
the Periodic Report
Governmental institution responsible for the property
Site Manager/Coordinator/World Heritage property staff
Staff from other World Heritage properties
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